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WORKERS AGE

The Group at Work
Statement of a Pioneerrvs~t-«*
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Workers Unemployed League) and
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Ft. Wayne Reports Progress
Our Ft. Wayne Organization has

The father of the w year
pioneer, writing this statement, it H.
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Ham-., a member of the National Buro
tij llir Communist Party Opposition
and one of the matt active workers in
the Joint Council of the International
fur Workers Union. The letter needs
no comment, it s/ral-s fat itself.—Editor
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pie.* bankruptcy of the principles
of Socia -Democracy, and showed
-hat nothing could be hoped for
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the official Communist party ofthat country. in the American
labor movement the big problem
^betostopthegrowth'ofan™
crash company unionism, to pre-

»£ build up the workers

mado progress in another impor-
tant way. An earnest beginning
has been made in trade union work.
Connections have been established
with workers in several union j;,

the city. This marks the tackling
of one of the gravest shortcomings
of our Ft. Wayne organization to
date.

The work on the Unemployed
J* Jeld continues, especially among
the single men.
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News From Philadelphia
A class in Fundamentals of Com-

munism has just been established
in Philadelphia with Comrade Lane
as instructor. Comrade Lane is
also giving a class in Principles of
trade Unionism in one of the im-
portant local unions of the city

.

A public meeting under the aus-
pices of the CPO has been sched-
uled with Comrade Bail as th<
speaker on the subject "Commun
Jam and the Trade Union Move
ment.
The last affair of the CPO in the

1 am a member of the Morris
Langer troop of the International
Workers Order and am participat-
ing in all the work of my troop.
We often dJSCUSfl question.; relating
to thfjr working clai

Last week my Leader asked me
what I would do if my father were
to become a scab or a ;><-&b agent.
I answered that I would try to
convince him how bad it is to be a
scab. I war, puzzled why {.his ques-
tion came up now and why J was
asked to answer this question,

Pj'Jt my leader walked me home
one night and told me that my
father was a scab agent and that
he had received instruction:-; to ar-
range a demonstration against my
father near our home. I trier] hard
to convince Comrade Santo, my
troop leader, that my father is un-
employed for a long time and that
I was sure that regardless of our
suffering, he would never go to
scab. I explained to him how my

„„.„—.*„„ iB iy opposition i

a cam

Cm on has shov/n its partisan andSWtanan «I»w^ t ,

.
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.ectanan character by denying aCPO member the right to join the
organization.
Work in the Unemployed field
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father had tfjld me about the evils
of capitalism, tl

for a better life. Therefore it was
unbelievable to me that my fsthet
should be either a scab or ai

of scabs which means behjttng the
Jjut comrade Sai

Sisted that the Daily Worker and
the Morning Freiheit could not be
gossiping. He msisted that i
should try to convince my father
otherwise be will have to go thru
with the oVrnonstration.

I rushed home crying. For
hours I could not talk. Finally my
father succeeded in explaining tome all about the fight the Cornrnu
n
J?

tJ>ai
Jy

U carfyiri ?r on against
all the Lovestoneites. It is hard
for me yet to judge who is right
ano who is wrong. One thing I doknow IS, that my father has aright
to think the way he does and thatwe children are not to be draeeed
into the fight the adults are carry-
ing on amongst themselves.

Children have an obligation to
their parents. I especially 0we a
Jot to my parents who always try
to educate me and bring me up in
a proletarian spirit. Anyone who
tries to make me take a stand
against my parents is neither help-
ing me nor the movement. I there-
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The Economic Fallacies of the N p a^He conclude m this issue the second article by Jay Lovestone err ~
" ^^ H • 1% •. fl

The Roosevelt Program " •*•#*•t&U issue the second article by Jay Lovestonccms
. Th* ktonarr.us of the Roosevelt Program " J„: issue mil appear the concluding article on "Persiectil,,

of the tYno Ordeal"—Editor.
r "

{Continued from previous issue)
Reasons lor Present Monetary Pol cry

What are the reasons for the present monetary
policy of the Roosevelt Administration? There is no doub.
the American capitalist class has plenty of gold and is
even rapwLy getting back a good deal of the guid it had
lost a conpie 01 years ago. Besides, there is more moneym circulation today than there was in the di2z ,es t days
ox the .New Lra at Hoover. No shortage oi goid or money
plagues the country and, therelore, this cannot be theamrce oi the Roosevelt monetary program. The reasons
for the Roosevelt currency program must be looked for
elsewhere, Tne farmers have sufitred acutely from the
disparity at prices between industrial and agricultural
products. This disparity was still more aggravated by the
very price-raising efforts of the Administration last sum-
?
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**»nte*: ingulfed the rural areas.
Soon, the dollar devaluation drive was launched Thishowever will not overcome the disparity oi prices,' though
it may bring- a momentary and superficial price increase
for agricultural commodities. Mere manipulation o curE/7 J*"* ** all touch, let alone fundamentally
S^JT'J^ Da5iC Wtotiflm** between agriculture and in-
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c»Pit*l«ni, m which the price disparity is

Another reason animating the recent gold-buying spre-
oi the Chief Executive and motivating the dollar^chSS-enmg policy of the President is the Administration's des-perate effort to bring about a revival of productfon
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__ Effects Of Currency Fluctuation
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Factors Retarding Monetary Policies
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THE REVISION OF THE CirTcHARTER
The question of the revision of. T C*\ • a

^^
the City Charter of the City of
New York, has lately become an
issue in the legislative bodies of
the City and State of New York.
The rash proposals of the Seabury
investigation committee which wore
endorsed and supported by Mayor
La Guardia, prior to his election
as Mayor, have aroused the indig-
naticn and opposition to the move
of Seabury and La Guardia to re-
vise the city charter and especially
to the question of proportional rep-
resentation is so strong that it

tens the entire La Guardia
administration, in tJiat each and
every move of La Guardia is being
opposed by a united front of both
the democratic and republican rep-
resentatives in the board of alder-
men and in the State legislative
bodies (La Guardia economy bills,
etc.)

WORKERS AGE

Its Significance for the Workers
by Jack Smith

The Provisions For The City
Charter Revision

The recommendations of the
Seabury investigation committee
dealing with the fundamental
changes of the city charter are as
follows

:

*'L One single legislative
chamber or council.

"2. That the members of the
coune:! shall be elected by Bor-
oughs, upon a non-partisan bal-
lot without party designation or
party emblems and under a sys-

tem of proportional representa-
tion, the result of which would
be that every group sufficiently
strong to be entitled thereto
would be represented in the
Councd, each according to its
relative strength ..." (Sea-
bury report)
As regards the number of votes

that shall be necessary to elect a
representative to the above council
or legislative chamber, Mr. Sea-
bury proposes the following:

"Section 16. Sitb.d. Quota suf-
ficient to elecL The quota of
voles sufficient to the election

I

of a member of the* council shall
be 50,000. Whenever at any
stage of the counting the num-
ber of ballots credited to a can-
didate becomes equal to the
quota, he shall be declared elect-
ed and no ballots in excess of
the quota shall be credited to
him ..."
Then come a series of proposals

how to compute the votes and what
to do with the votes that a candi-'
date may have in excess of the
necessary amount for election.

In other words the recommenda-
tl0n Proposes to abolish the board

the Seabury-La Guardia so called
economy program—to simplify the
government apparatus, reduce a
lot of conflicting unnecessary
boards and save expenses. By this
the Seabury-La uuardia group
hoped to kill two birds with one
stone: weaken the grip of Tam-
many Hall on the cicy administra-
tion and save the unnecessary ex-
penses of the various superfluous
boards and officers.

Proportional Representation
The most important part of the

recommendations, however, is the
question of proportional represen-
tation. At present the city of New
York is divided into about 65 alder-
manic districts, with each district
entitled to an alderman. The al-
dermen as well as all other offi-
cials in the City of New York, as
well as over the United States, are
elected by a majority vote. At the
time of election the candidate re-
ceiving the highest number of votesm his district is elected. This
often creates a situation where the

Dressmakers Crush Dualism
by Will Herberg

actually represented. This creates
tne possibility for the strongest
political party to keep its hege-
mony and control over the entire
city administration despite the fact
that actually it has the support ofomy a minority of the voting pop-
ulation. This situation is what
helped the Democratic machine to
become bo strong and influential
*n city politics.
The Seabury-La Guardia group

raised the war cry against the cor-
rupt Tammany clique, whose cor-
ruption and graft began to irritate
even the capitalist leaders, in or-
der to "save the City of New
York." They sought to compete
Po««calIy and organizationally
with the Democratic and Republi-
can parties. They realized how-
ever that all attempts to defeat
the Tammany hold on city politics
will be futile as long as the pres-
ent form of elections is prevalent;
that in spite of the fact that now
and then a situation may arise
when an opposition group is swept
into power by the revolting mood
ol the voters against the corrup-
tion of the ruling machine, yet

entire picture. Prom an oppositiongroup the Fusion party became tSadministration party. The %«?nomic conditions, the near bank

17/%
°f the City ad™istratbnand the consequent revolt of th*voters against the Tammany a„SRepublican machines had swept theopposition Fusion party into officeand made it responsible for the af-fairs of the city administration

i rom mere oppositionist the Fu's>on party suddenly became themajority party and was vestedwith actual "responsibility" lJ"saving the city." * OI

* * *
Change In Conditions Necessitated

Change In Policy
With its election into office theSeabury-La Guardia group was Sf

f
edlatG

i?fu
COnfronted with

P
concreTe"tasks. They realized that in ?d£not to prove a still bigger faiW

than the previous TaXany administration they must have atleast some support from the lead
ers of the Democratic party£as Lehman, Roosevelt, etcI, andsome Democratic and Republican

They also realized that for theruling class, of which they as wellas the Democratic and RepublicanDart ps utc. Ha™<-„j ^puuiican

The sensational victory of the]
progressives in the elections in
Dressmakers Union Local 22, IL
G.W.U., which took place on March
22, is of deep significance to the
whole labor movement of this coun-
try. It is not simply that this lo-
cal union has. a membership of
nearly 30,000, thus topping many
international unions in the A. F.
of L. Nor is it simply that this
local union has made an enviable
place for itself in American labor
annals by its long record of mili-
tancy and achievement. It is ra-
ther that, in this organization andm tnese elections, the various ten-
dencies coming before the workers
with a bid for support as pointing
the way for the future of union-
ism in America, met in a fight to
the finish—and the results mark a
milestone in the development of
the new progressive-left wing
movement now making itself felt

Sho
many sections of organized

the progressives! (See the Freiheit
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« M— « «*)-.
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brazen lying, hoping evidently to *!+ Proeressive Group made its
confuse the many thousands of l£"squarely upon the record of
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^ministration in the past and
profit by the confusion. It very ??

on
?
s Program for the future. I
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I -P^sion party, at a time when his
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"* "ie ™in£ machine, yet « "ie democratic and Republicansuch victory will be only temporary J»rt"« are devoted representative?

unless the entire system of elec- *** Question of Proportional repre-tions is changed. In his final re. fstation is of much less imnor-port on the findings and recom- J?
nce than the question of cuttingmendabons of his investigation SeoveSead expenses and therebycommitte, Mr. Seabury states: savuigr the entire city government

"It became apparent that the £w°n TW ^"{^P** *id
very form and structure of the th^t «£' ™Vl%^her realized
city government was La large opposed S^^J***, *S SUch is

measure responsible for the cm- ' S§on • JS Pr°Portlonal represen-
portunities for graft Lid co?- 1 realized^/f^"10^ they have
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for them ^ question
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%„,Zimmerman, the leader of the pro-Lw to
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cle£

gressive forces. With * rp,w.„. I

their P°lson

-- -— -""uuin^e. j.nese de-
lects m our governmental form
and structure result from the
primary and election machinery
wh.ch is now in effect, by which
a minority of the voters in the
city are enabled, by means of
their political organization, to
take and keep absolute control
ol the government in effect dis-
franchising all others. ..."
These proposals were made by

— . ^, „„ xxujiicujaLe in
were already in office. Their pri-mary task now became to seek the
support of their previous political
opponents, the Democratic and Re-
publican poLticians, for their econ-omy measures, which is simply ahuge wage slashing and job-cutting

nesTbo^ofTtte^^ .
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Reactionaries Wiped Oat
The reactionary forces in Local

22, representing the conservative
class-collaborationist tendency in
the I.L.G.W.U., had been so smash-
ed by the three years of progres-
sive rule that they could not even

- separate ticket in the
Whatever discredited (

~« remained to them, they
cnaracteriatfeally enough threw to
the support of the so-called
_Lefts

, the official Communist
,
group in the local. They

1 to be an independent factor
struggle altho there are

tions that their revival
i or another in the fu-

i not altogether out of the

* « *

Jeers Crush "Left Group"
, J*" Group", its ranks aug-
i by the hundreds of dress-
i who came from the Indus-

ll to the International
tne general strike of last

tpsSgn with
imed expectation

I CTerything before it.
forces of the Communist
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the Ladustrttl Union
"
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were thrown in befah

sources,
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it movement been so
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In '"'" h tTade
- rtruggle. The t«c-

3* L*tt Gtobp" were indi-

pie, it was ready to sink to the I

depth of trying to stir up race pre-
judice as an election issue and to
resort to election dodges that are
regarded as discreditable in Tam-many circles! But do what it might
it could not free itself of the crush-
ing burden of dual unionism and
union splitting. All its evasions
profited it nothing; it could not
hide the damning bonds that tied
it to the union splitting T.U.U L
and to the dualist Industrial
Union!

Masses Support Progressives
The campaign of the dressmak-

ers Progressive Group, on the
otner hand, was indeed a model
campaign of progressive unionism,
the progressives realized from the
very beginning that it was their
responsibility and privilege to draw
the many thousands of new mem-
bers, utterly inexperienced in the
labor movement, into active parti-
cipation in union affairs, to edu-
cate them in the spirit of class
conscious unionism, to bring to
them a realization that the future
of the union was in their hands.
That over 12,000 dressmakers came
out to vote—an almost unparallel-
ed proportion in American labor
organizations—is eloquent testi-
money to the success of the pro-
gressives in this task

all, in spite of its mixed political
composition, did it ever allow itself
to be betrayed for an instant into
an anti-Communist position by its
crusade against the reckless dema-
gogues falsely parading under the
banner of Communism!

=* hi i-
'

t_

"s iniancy, and
at best was a bourgeois opposition
party smaller than either of othertwo capitalist parties. It needed,and sought for, a constitution and
election law whereby it would beassured of some representation in

;.lif
Vern

I?
ental bodies an^ the

iesult was the recommendation fora new city charter.

™ii f 5
aPPened , however, at the

Pollslast November changed the

Entire Progressive Ticket Elected
The victory of the progressives

was a smashing one indeed! Every __

the-Ufts-hadpolled^/ofSeLX^s S5*St ttTTh ^ re"
vote for manager and had elected that tM= t.

et
-

lfc no
J
t
-
be assu*ned

nine of the twenty-five^lmbTrs the m.ifhlt
S°VS entireIy lost on

of the executive b'oard, ^11 tha? CP* Local £?
SUPPOrterS °f the

tliey ^iPu.t UP ! Now they polled

"Lefts" "Nira-Disappointed In
Babies"

v £°thi?*' inde ed, could illustrate
better the unwholesome character
of the Left Group" in contrast to
the healthy militancy of the pro-
gressives, than the shameful atti-

<lf-styled "revolution-nw to the thousands of dress-
makers who flocked into the union

'
ar^ after the general strike.

•M-y same worker-., to V/inwhom the "Lefts" were ready to
•' 'Tt to Qm most vulgar demago-

only 27% of the vote for manager
and elected not one single execu-
tive board member, business agent
or convention delegate I

* * *

The Way To Defeat Dual
Unionism

And this smashing victory was
accomplished thru, an election inwhich democracy of the most un-
limited sort reigned supreme. Even
the Lefts" themselves could find
hardly anything to complain of
Ihus was confirmed again our oft-
emphasized contention that the de-
feat of dual unionism can be
brought about not by arbitrary ex-
pulsions or heresy-hunting rulings
but rather by a clear and uncom-
promising ideological struggle, by
rallying the masses of the union
membership themselves against it
and in support of the program of
progressive unionism.

* * •

A Test Of Strength
Like a drunken gambler, the of-

ficial Communist Party staked
everything on the Local 22 elec-
tions. Not we but they themselves
announced to the whole world that
these elections would be a test of
political Ktrr-ngth between the of-
ficial C.P. and the "Lovestoneites f

La Guardia And Seabury Retreat
Their first step in the direction

ot shelving the question of the
charter revision and especially the
question of proportional represen-
tation was the assent to the ap-
pointment of a charter commis-
sion, a majority of which is
against the plan as proposed by
Seabury. Out of the entire com-
mission only Seabury and Norman
Ihomas, who is in full agreement
with him, are for the plan as pro-
posed originally by Seabury. The
recommendations of this commis-
sion can easily be foreseen.
However, this was not the only

retreat that both Seabury and La
Guardia made in this respect. In
a speech before the New York City
League of Women Voters, at a
luncheon in Hotel Astor, held on
February 10, 1934, Mayor La
Guardia declared that he is for
separating the question of propor-
tional representation from theS 11011

,? *.nev? city charter gen-
erally. He justified his proposal

I
oy the fact that many people will

For A National Progressive

tlL hi? i £,
S1

1
es t0 a new leve l tatl0n

'
w«He they may vote for the

had. managed to crystallize by 1934. On Monday, Feb?u/£ \\
i?5 Vand considerabie progresshad been made among the needle
trades workers, miners, textile
workers, machinists and other sec-
tions of organized labor—was al-most wiped out with the sudden
swing of the official Communist
iorces to a course of desperate
dual unionism and union splittingMowly and in response to the ini-
tiative of the Communist Opposi-
tion, new left wing forces are be-

J

ginning to emerge in union after
union, opposed with equal vigor to

1

the class-collaborationist policies
of the conservative officialdom
and to the dual unionism of the
spurious "Lefts", new left wing
forces standing on a platform of
constructive militancy and the
unity of labor. The impressive tri-
umph of this tendency in a labor
organization of nearly 30,000 work

1934, Mr. Seabury rushed a state-
ment to the press solidariring hixn-
self with the view of Mayor La
Guardia. Thus the Fusion party
has ditched the most important
part of the Seabury recommenda-
tions. They have definitely shifted
their forces in support of the op-
post-on to the revision of the
charter in the hope of securing
some minor changes in the charter
and city apparatus.

pro- lands to vote for Zimmerman «nd

The re-

The Role Of The Socialists
The leaders of the Social's t
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true to their Ji"e of class
coJlaboration and political orienta-
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WORKER*, AGE

THE FURRIERS FIGHT FOR
Unionism in the Fur Industry

By this time the policy of the
Communist Party Opposition
the trade unions, namely: that of

staying in them, has received wide-
spread recognition among all class

conscious workers who are inter-

ested and personally involved in

this much disputed question.
• * •

Dual Unionism Dies Hard
Hard sledding before we were

successful in convincing them?
Yes, very hard. Dual unionism is

an affliction of trade union mili-

tants that resists eradication stub-
bornly, especially when constantly
reinfected by a cowardly and re-

actionary labor union leadership.

But by
_
persistent campaigning

against dual unionism we are sure
to await a situation when all but
the blindest concede our far-sight-
edness. Such is the present period.
With a great surge lorward many
hundreds of thousands of workers
joined and keep on joining up with
the official labor movement in this

country; and the sponsors of dual
unionism, at this time, the official

Communist Party, stand discre-

dited before even their own fol-

lowers.

But dual unionism dies hard.
Though our course is publicly justi-

fied in nearly all trades, the Com-
munist Party Opposition is still

questioned as to the wisdom of its

policy in the fur trade. If it were
merely a matter of dispassionate
discussion we would be confident
of quick success in times like these.
On the one hand, the C.P. leaders,
trembling lest they lose their one
and only "union" in the T.U.U.L.,
resort to a most savage reign of
terror against the followers of our
policy, to prevent discussion. Re-
sort also to open treachery of th
fur workers, flagrantly selling out
long won conditions to the employ-
ers in return for verbal, not for-

mal, recognition. In the course oi

this article I hope to be able to
prove this.

A UNION
floor." As though we didn't sus-
pect what an unprincipled fight the
Party's dual union would put up
'"The ground floor"—Yes, we're ir

on the ground floor—the emergen-
cy ehnics in the city's hospitals,
preparatory to getting a beu on a
ilODr higher up. One of our com-
rades, Joe Earner, is now spending
ms fourth week waiting for
oroken leg to mend.

Just now, however, my chief con-
cern is with the rank and file fol-
lowers of dual unionism in the fur
trade, not the Cannon type, for
there are none, but those who be-
lieve in the Industrial Union, They
say the Ioliowing: "Here the situa-
tion is different; here the Inaus-
trial Union has a majority of the
turners; here the leadership is
talented, they are revolutionary
and there the A. F. of L. union,
the Joint Council, has only a lew
members. Why have the Love-
stoneites gone into the Joint Coun-
cil instead of staying with the In-
dustrial Union?"

i want to take up these ques-
tions in succession and answer
them.

by Michael Intrator

Cannon Dispenses Advice
When this comes from the offi-

cial C.P. fighting for its discredited
political life, it i3 not pardonable
but understandable. But to meet
with the same type of slander from
a snivelling, political group that
declares itself against dual union-
ism, is as thoroughly nauseating
as the sight of a confused pup try-
ing to eat what it has just de-
posited. I am here referring to an
editorial signed by James P. Can-
non in the March 24th issue of the
Militant, the Trotskyite paper.
James P. Cannon, who comes

skipping gayly, from a wrecked ho-
tel workers strike, into the furriers
situation, complains that the Love-
stoneites joined the Joint Council

in order to be in on the ground

Who Has The Majority
"The situation is different, they

have the majority," First it is

necessary to assert that the Indus-
trial Union has very far from a
majority now, whatever they might
have had before. Noboay will
challenge the fact that of the
10,000 or so furriers in New York
the vast bulk are in neither union.
I will grant though that the dual
union has 2,000 members or even
2,500 whereas the Joint Council
can show no more than a member-
ship of about 1,500 in good stand-
ing. They have no majority. Sec-
ondly, even if the Industrial Union
did have the majority in its ranks
we Oppositionists would still be
against the isolation of the fur
workers from the rest of the labor
movement. The furriers have paid
bitterly for seven years in wages,
hours and general conditions for
the-ir isolation. We are part of the
other needle trades and only by
marching side by side with them
can we hold what we fight for.
While other trades are now making
a decent living, we are treated like
paupers by the bosses. And no
wonder! We cannot speak with
the authority of one united labor
organization!

* * *

As To Revolutionary Leadership
The second question raised is,

"But the Industrial Union leader-
ship is revolutionary, capable."

Yes, they are revolutionary, but
they are revolutionists gone hay-
wire. They are puppets of a Par-
ty leadership that is leftist, bound
to carry out instructions that bring
ruin to the furriers. On the one
hand you have that capable "lead
er" Ben Gold, involving the union
in every revolutionary but stupid
political adventure the Party play-
boys order and on the other hand
you have him using his "talents'
in bargaining away the conditions
of the workers. And this is not
just another epithet. Here are the
facts: At the end of 1st year, when
the workers in Joint Council shops
were, for the first time, enjoying
the 35 hour week, which, it is true,
the employers had voluntarily
granted, the talented Ben Gold was
negotiating for the renewal of an
agreement with a Fur Trimming
Manufacturers Ass'n., with whom
the Industrial Union had contrac-
tual relations. When these em-
ployers threatened not to renew
the agreement, Ben Gold's talents
served him well. He agreed to

grant the bosses the 40 hour week,
hiding the extra 5 hours under
the revolutionary cloak of "over-
time," when all overtime was for-

ment tWnlWlth t]
?

e brazen stat*
E™ a

the work<*s Prefer 40hours and a revolutionary union,
to 35 hours and an A. F of L
joint,' the talented demagog
railroaded thru endorsement Sinepact over our comrades opposition

* * *

The Genius Of Leadership
That is not the only piece ofwork, which from a conservative

leader would be obvious treacherv
but from Ben Gold, I will gene-
rously term "talent." This talent
for maneuvering assumes the pro-
portions of outright genius, when
our sterling revolutionist proceeds
to organize a "rabbit manufactu-
rers ass'n." This in order that the
alleged union have an agreement
with somebody, after the previous-
ly mentioned trimming association
severed relations with them. (A
35 hour agreement was later ob-
tained from this body by the Joint
Council.) The newly organized
"rabbit men" is just a polite term
for a group of sweat shop contrac-
tors, which the unions and bona
fide employers have always tried
to put out of business. The third
important piece of treachery, I
mean talent, is the hasty organ-
ization of a contractors' associa-
tion, which went to Washington
and under the protection of the ex-
isting squawk raised by the petty

shop-keepers fighting against
trusts, succeeded in obtain!

m

legal status in the fur cod* "*.,.
little sweater' must be protected/'

that the Contractors Ass'n in itsdrive declared a lockout to gain
i

S 5"d?
a
,
nd the next d^ the In-

»S tifi Y
n
\°nA

ann°™<«i it had
SLi »

°
A
cked out worker* on

strike." A strike for what? Foran agreement with the contractors,
ihus granting them union recogni-
tion. Someof the 150 workers af-
fected by this lockout came to the
Joint Council and were told theunion would place them in bona

IndV^l-T-
60^ ?

ne *rant^ the
industrial Union leaders honest in-

v
11 T% }

he fact must be recog-
nized that they operate under the

Strn
0801*^ "*4gars cannot be

choosers." That's why they readily

§£. T% the ^-earned 5r^tions of the workers.
ondi-

>odsAn? ^o^nal Union Meth
Other characteristics of this rev-

olutionary union? Yes! Here:
Enormously high dues, because in
addition to the regular dues there
is an unbearable system of petty
and constant weekly collections for
numerous purposes, too many to
detail And try and refuse to pay!A staff of no less than 21 business
agents, who go into the shops—and
with a method that smells too
much like racketeering—collect

(Continued on Page 1)

Opportunism Wrecks a Strike
by Harry Hill

theyoriginal charter commissi
filied all lobbies with their
until they succeeded m having Nor-
JBan -:..::. >z app-jjr.ed a?. z.~r^~r:.-

her of the commiisio:.. Now they
Me satisfied and feel that uda-
notxacj wbj Bared". In no report
or article in the New Leader was
the question of proportional re-
presentation raised, in ita rdati ,n
to the class struggle.

• * *

Proportional Representation And
The Working Ciasc

The question of proportional re-
presentation must be placed and
analyzed from the following view-
ports; a) What interest does the
proletariat have in this question?
blWili the das* struggle gain or
wose under a system of propor-
**«sl representation t

The parliamentary straggle wOl
net bring the ultimate victory of
l»i smfcang rt-iss, poly Ehreogi B
TOetanaa dictatorship will the
£***** <** pweeed ts the
- -e -. •- '.-,;.. --:-. ::

***alist order of society. While the

important factor in the political
backwardness of the working
masses in the United States, The
two party system is wielding such
a tremendous influence, mainly
due to the present system of re-

presentation. The idea of "vote for
the best man", propagated by the
leaders of the AJK.L. and oth,r
betrayers of the American working
class, plays such an hnpoitanc
role because of the present system
of representation. The fact that at
this stage there is still no broad
labor party movement in the United
States nor even any movement for
independent political action among
the workers is also largely du3 to
the fact that the workers feel that
under the present system a labor
party can not hope to get repre-
sentation of any importance. The
question of proportional represen-
tation is therefore closely related
and intervowen with the ' 3

of independent political actum on
-

the question of hide;,'

.ue, the
the question

t leaders regard parlismen- represe.v to the
t**7 right* and representation **& vice versa.
ends in tfeemaeh'e*, communists

| It is tr • rests oi
"** ***? parliamentary straggle the class strug;-

'" •'•' '''' '• '->' <-- <.r.'.,:v „.:: '.-.';,- -, ;'. ,-,",;. v-t. or.:.; :<],; :\^.\'.r\
r the class struggle. •..-<; ;•-,.-• - ;- ':'..-. :•.•-; -:•- vvi-j; ,

t

i not be oadeiestimated as \ a movement around it and
« means of working cla-Jt Instead of being a

The strike of the hotel and res-
taurant workers of the Amalgamat-
ed Pood Workers Union ended on
February 28, with a defeat for the
workers.
To understand the reasons for

this defeat and to draw the proptr
lessons we must examine the lead-
ership of the union and the policies
which it pursued beiore and during
the strike.

* * *

The Background Of The Strike
The split in the A. F. W., en-

gineered by the Communist Party,
left our branch of the union much
weakened. It led a precarious ex-
istence down to about six months
prior to the strike call, when signs
of revival and growth were to be
noted. These signs were due not so
much to the leadership of the union
as to the intolerable conditions
which years of weak unionism had
brought. The general situation
was very favorable for organiza-
tion and for a drive for improve-
ment of conditions.

t The Secret Agreement
The first dratt of an agreement,

We were met by the solid opposi- prepared without authorization of

sefcto

-'£>-'. : -i,;. :...-:

The Old Leadership And The
Trotskyites

At this time the union was

tion of the administration, the
Trotskyites and the Gitiowite
Kostas. The latter was the most
aggressive attacking our proposal
as "adventurist" and "too com-
munistic."

Our proposal was rejected and
instead there began a period of the
most disgusting praise and ven-
eration of the x\

TRA and the Re-
gional Labor Boards. Not the
slightest attempt was made to mo-
bilize the workers for struggle, in-
deed the workers were literally re-
strained from taking any "rash"
action. Valuable time was lost in
hearings, rehearings, and postpone-
ments, while the hotel bosses were
preparing for the fight that they
knew was coming.
But the continued pressure of

the employers and discrimination
against union men finally forced
the union into a strike when it was
totally unprepared for it.

any strike organ, actually did not
even demand increases in wages
or decreases in working hours (we
are now working about 54 hours).
Instead it called for no decreases
in. wages and no increases in work-
ing hours. We fought against this
agreement and succeeded in hav-
ing it defeated and a new agree-
ment drafted.
When it became clear toward the

end of the strike that recognition
of the union was impossible to se-
cure and we proposed a provision
for the recognition of shop dele-
gates, Fields and his supporters
spoke and voted against the pro-
posal.

Workers In Deep Resentment
These are but a few exampl

many more could be cited, to sh<

the course pursued by the lead!
ship which resulted in disast
The reaction of the workers to

these methods, which devitalized

The General Strike the ^Pk
f

and ^e success im-

Txn^i^ +*,* ^„™ „*+„ «. -.i-ri ' possible, is one of deep resentment

«m^ ¥ & i;
a*ainst "H those responsible. Even

the hands of a very weak group

,

c™ close to 10,000 workers were the majority of the Trotskyites
of people who had neither the or- °ut- w** a sm

,£
Ie committee had ultimately disclaimed responsibili-

ganizational ability to utilize this been 3et UP *? handle these work- ty lor the event3 of the gt£ke Git.
situation nor had they an outlook er3

'
attend shop meetings, etc. It ]ow soiidarized himself completely

or perspective for building the ^
as

.
not

„unt» a ^ aftfer the with the v .ho]e reactjonary po i;Cy
union. They were satisfied to hold strike call when the workers de- jof FieUs and therefore bear, as
°n

;
,manded that some order be se- much responsibility for the out-

Into this situation came the cured
.

m thls chaotic condition, that corne as doe3 B _ j, pieids.
Trotskyites, with Fields as their committees were organized. Even * • *

then Fields, as the leader of the The Ro]e Of The Industrial Union
union, continued to act by himself . -r^e Yood Workers Industrial
or thru the so called advisory com-, Un j n attempted to call a dual

leader. He quickly wormed him-
self into the secretaryship of the
union and prepared to show every-
one what a (nilitant Trotskyite
would do,

The policies which the Trotsky-
ites began to carry out in the union
positively amazed every progres-
sive: and thinking worker in the
union. Whether these policies were
due to lack of trade union experi-
ence or to the deliberate conser-
vative policies of their leader, B.
J. Fields, is immaterial. The fact
remains that Fields, in his search
for a base of support in the union!

it to the reactionary admin-
.-: of the union and began

to lorr',w l.berally from their

of prop md should become an is*w.
:r*e worfcmg worker*. A

isive labor
-

ma* election system is aalluoe.

Chasing Blue Eagles
The botses

d began a ay

-.', \ aggrearire anion worker*.
O if ;',',

mittee (Gitlow, Cannon and later
Budenz) without in any way con-
sulting or submitting for approval
the most important decisions in the
strike course.

The Policy Pursued In The Strike
The previous subservient atti-

tude to the Regional Labor Board
mthroed, The healthy and

vigorous militancy of the striken
was systematically curbed and dis-

couraged. When the Genera! Strske
Comrn.ittee decided to have a

demonstration at the Hotel Astor
when Pre Ident B<

there, the U aderahfp
id Fields rushi

the oni . embarrai th

Pn ident thru a im i picl

necessary is to place at
. a respossi-
.;:•- ;<-

; to

.paign
Th': i . I--, of the Ie^>: . to pre-

re, as soon as

: -

. restaurant workers.

strike but after the first couple
of days it became apparent that

they had practically no support.

The few workers that had support-
ed them went over to the A.f'.W,

where they continue their effort
to capture the organization by

cashing in on the defeat and the

Dg demoralization.

The Tasks Ahead

Our anion ifl today not In (hi
, n result of

.-
.

'

vntinuing to

.. the fact that

-
-



WORKERS AGE

The World Communist Front
Some Significant Developements

Alsace

The CPO in Alsace has been
making efforts to set up a prole-

tarian united front against the ris- i of the rapidly swelling ranks of .„
ing menace of Fascism in France, the Fascist movement fn France ^er^0Ull

4 *»»* toda
Y> and that

Towards this end the CPO took the) So great has become thi:
initiative in inviting the Socialist

Party and the Communist Party
for a united Paris Commune com-
memoration meeting,
A meeting of our organization in

Alsace was attacked physically by
a section of the Autonomists who
have been swinging towards Fasc-
ism. This has caused considerable
discussion in our ranks as to the
advisability of continuing the
united front with the Autonomists.

Austria
The CPO in Austria has been re-

established on a broader base. We
have excellent contacts with a* very
sizable section of the Vienna Social-

democracy which is swinging sharp-
ly to the left. It is with this group
that we are now working closely.

In the insurrection our comrades
as well as the CP members par-
ticipated as individuals. As an or-
ganization the CP did not make it-

self felt. What is still more signfi-

cant is that even after the Austrian
defeat, when the situation created
made the extension of communist
influence possible, the CP, though
free from certain crass errors con-
stantly repeated by the CI, has not
been able to measure up to the
moment.

France
In the ranks of the French CP

there is a growing opposition to
the '*united front from below" policy
of the Central Committee, In the
proletarian districts of Paris a
genuine united front spirit per-
vades the ranks of both the CP
and the SP, to the consternation

— op-
position to official policies of the
CP that the leadership of the £>t.
Denis organization of the CP, head-
ed by Jacques Doriot, has publicly
come out against the "united front
from below" tactics of the Central
Committee and for a genuine
united front of the CP, SP and
both trade union movements. Do-
riot is one of the most popular
leaders of the French CP and St.
Denis is one of the most proletar-
ian sections of the Party.
The immediate slogans of the

CP are ''in part constructive and in
part confusing. The SP has con-
cretized its demands to center
around the following slogan—"The
reduction of the personnel of the
Senate and the Chamber of
Deputies from a total membership
of 900 to 300 and the fight to
preserve the democratic .state."

Class lines in France are sharp-
ening rapidly and decisive struggles
are not far distant.

Germany
Our organization in Germany is

growing. The total dues paying
membership of the CPO is now 500
more than it was when Papen took
office in the summer of 1932. Our
literature is sought for and our
influence, especially in developing
underground unions, is outstand-
ing
From an observer, not connected

with our organization, who has just
returned from Germany, we learn
that in the ranks of the working
class it is generally considered that
the CPO is the most efficient

it is the only one growing.
For this progress we have paid,

within the last few weeks, with
some very costly casualties. In
three of our biggest districts the
entire leadership has been arrest-
ed.

In the ranks of the Nazis there
is brewing a sharp faction war
which is assuming serious dimen-
sions and which will probably
manifest itself openly soon. The
economic situation is becoming
more acute daily.

India

Our organization has made tre-
mendous headway in India in re-
cent months.

Pandit J. Nehru, secretary of the
All India Congress, the most power-
ful figure in India today, since
Ghandi is so discredited publicly,
has come out with a declaration in
favor of Communism but in op-
position to the tactics of the CI.
Comrade Nehru is a close friend
of Roy.

His statement reads in part:

"I do believe that fundamen-
tally the choice before the world
today is one between a form of
Communism and some form of
Fascism, and I am all for the
former, Communism There
is no middle road between
Fascism and Communism. One
has to choose between the two
and I chose the Communist ideal.
In regard to methods and ap-
proach to this ideal, I may not
agree with everything that or-

think these methods will have
to adapt themselves to chang-
ing conditions, and may vary
in different countries; but I do
think the basic ideology of Com-
munism and its scientific inter-
pretation of history are sound."
At the Trade Union Congress

our comrades, known a. the Roy
Opposition, wielded considerable
influence. In the governing com-
mittee of the Congress we were
able to defeat the burocracy on a
number of occasions by a vety
close vote. Our strength is especial-
ly marked among among the Bom-
bay workers— textile and railroad.

* * *

Sweden
The fight, in what was once the

Swedish CPO, has assumed very
tense forms. The Kilbom leader-
ship is swinging sharply to the
right and is preparing to reorgan-
ize the party under another name,
dropping the word Communism
altogether.
On the other hand the opposition

to Kilbom is growing, especially
among the youth. In the Stock-
holm youth organization the Kil-
bom leadership was routed. The
entire youth organization, with the
exception of but 9 votes, decided to
remain with the ICO and to fight
against the centrist policies of Kil-
bom. We now publish a special in-
formation bulletin in Sweden,

* * *

Switzerland
Our Swiss comrades have en-

gaged in some model activities
against the engulfing Fascist men-

thodox Communists have done. 1 ace. The CPO has been especially

active and influential in defeating
the new emergency laws which
would have meant the outlawing
of the Communist movement im-
mediately and the destruction of
all labor organizations afterwards
The proposed law, which our com-
rades called the Prison Law, was
defeated in the popular referendum
by over 40,000 votes

* * *

"Fourth International"

From the Central Trotskyist or-
gan, Unser Wort (Our Word) we
SXS

1 /q** f^!w ea
,

k between'theSAP (Socialist Workers Party the
centrist grouplet headed by Walch
er) and the self-styled "Interna-
tional Left Opposition" is definite
This is a mortal blow to Trotsky's
manouvers for a Fourth anti-Com-
munist International.

Inside of Germany the SAP has
been non-existent for some months
but outside some of its members
have been serving as the liason of-
ficers between Trotsky and a whole
senes of centrist and out-and-out
reformist organizations seeking to
band themselves together in a new
International against Communism.

* * *

International Communist Oppo-
sition

In general the ICO has made
substantial headway in the last
months,—in Austria, England and
India in particular.

Since last September the CPO,
thru meetings and sundry other
activities, has sent $1,001.65 to
the ICO for work in underground
Germany. While this is a good be-
ginning, it certainly is only a small
portion of what our organization
could have done, should have done
and now must do,

C. W. A. Organization Split by C. P.
Another workers organization

has been split as a result of the
sectarian Wid disruptive policies of
the official Communist Party and
its followers. This time the victim
is the Associated Office and Pro-
fessional Emergency Employees
(AOPEE), an organization of
white collar workers employed on
various CWA, projects.

• • *

A Good Beginning

The AOPEE was one of the few
examples in this country of suc-
cessful organization by white col-
lar workers, and in many respects
showed more progress than the
laborers* organization in the same
field. In the first few months of
its existence it succeeded in getting
into its ranks some 2,000 members,
Becured recognition of its grievance
committee by the administration,
secured numerous concessions on
matters of pay, hours and sick
leave. It staged a demonstration
at the C.W.A. office in which al-
most 3,000 white collar workers
participated, the first .of its kind
here and of great significance in
u»e development of the white col-
lar movement. A great future lay
ahead of the AOPEE and then the
CP. took a hand.

by C. W. A

Enter The C. P.

Originally opposed to the setting
up ox a white collar organization,

P. formed its own Relief
Workers League for "all" emer-

«y workers. But when the prog-
:

I of the AOPEE became obvious jne forit changed its line and decided to A?«trtfrieT£e AOPEE. As usual? its
UStna

tactics were at once oriented to-
wards eg failing that Uj

Fbe usual method* of dis-
ruption, slander, outright lyinewere resorted to. Packmg

/ method. The
: • -

eat depth* of yellow journalism inns coo;,
xorg. Open stool-pigeon »

' -- wrted to. /,-. i-
...•

''•'•

—f> hi many case* falsely,

. / -

)FEI
«J«tfy ftuwted the y

.
-- -A .

,
. ,

•cwsjs of rival organizations. An

instance was the "strike" of Feb-
ruary 5, called by the Relief Work-
ers League, for which the CP.
members endeavored to secure sup-
port over the head of the AOPEE.

* * •

The United Front Demonstration
The culmination of these disrup-

tive activities came in the united
front demonstration of February
15, initiated by the Workers Com-
mittee on Unemployment. For the
first time all unemployed and
C.W.A. organizations were brought
together thru the efforts of the
AOPEE, into one united demon-
stration against wage-cuts, lay-offs
and against the proposed discon
tinuance of the C.W.A.

During the demonstration itself
the various party organizations
broke every agreement and deci
sion made in the united front com-
mittee. Organizations which were
not unemployed organizations, and
which had not been invited, insinu-
ated themselves into the parade
and demonstration with their own
banners. The International and
other revolutionary songs were
sung; the "red front band," unin-
vited, placed itself at the head of
the parade and played "appropri-
ate' music. In the midst of the
meeting in Union Square a party
member jumped up to announce
the party's meeting on Austria in
the Coliseum, acclaimed the Aus-
trian revolution and ended by call-
ing for "three cheers for Soviet
Austria." Thus while the bulk of
the participants in the February
15 demonstration came from non-
partisan organizations, all the ac-
tiv-ities of the party were directed
toward stamping the demonstra-
tion as a "red" affair, thus driving
out the non-partisan and non-com-
munist elements. These tactics
aroused great indignation among
the members of the various non-
C
;
P. organization ;, resulting in the

ling of the united front

CP. Splits Organisation
At about this time also the Ex-

ecutive Committee had been con-
stituted sines the Central Council,

ap '>' reprs entativea from
prawn too largf

to function effectively The part
members voted unanimously t

elect an executive committee but
when it was elected and they dis-
covered that they had not secured
control of it they began a cam-
paign against it as "illegal." A
membership meeting called to take
action on the program of the ad-
ministration to drop the C.W.A.,
to ratify the Executive Committee
and to adopt a policy on the united
front, was disrupted by the party's
fillibustering and splitting tactics.
Under these circumstances the Ex-
ecutive Committee decided to con-
duct a referendum to determine
the attitude of the membership on
the disputed issues. This threw
the CP. forces into a panic. They
knew that the sentiment of the
membership was overwhelmingly
against them. They had to fore-
stall the referendum at all costs.
They therefore issued a "call" for
a "Council Meeting" to take place
exactly two days before the close
of the referendum. This was
done despite a call, previously is-
sued, for a regular Council meet-
ing for two days after the close
of the referendum. Naturally the
rump Council meeting consisted of
the Party fraction and a few inno-
cent victims. In spite of an official
communication from the secretary
to come to the regular meeting a
few days later and not to partici-
pate in an action which " would
place them outside the organiza-
tion, the party fraction proceeded
to "constitute" itself as the Coun-
cil, "deposed" the officers of the
organization, "liquidated" the Ex
ecutive Committee and declared it-
self as the AOPEE. In other words
they split away from the AOPEE
and set up a dual organization.

spite of a great deal of damage
done, the regular AOPEE will con-
solidate its forces and continue
winning the white collar workers
to its ranks.

* * *

I ittle Brothers Of Disrupfers

Here the story would ordinarily
end, were it not that the disrupters
have left a little brother inside the
AOPEE to continue their work—

a

small group which under the cover
of "progressives" has taken over
the place formerly occupied by the
OP, fraction. They began to crys-
tallize during the struggle against
the party fraction, when they oc-
cupied an "on-the-fence" position,
changing from day to day and even
from hour to hour. When the par-
ty split they at first could not make
up their minds where to go and
consequently went to both, even

tionary" all those who do not agree
with them.

* * *

Adventurism Of The 'Progressives'
Their political line, as it finally

expressed itself, in connection with
the highly successful delegation to
Washington ha which 1,000 work-
ers participated, 400 of them from
New York, was pure adventurism.
Their representatives did not hesi-
tate to demand that the delegation
seize the Washington auditorium
in front of which a meeting was
held and they denounced the dele-
gation for lack of militancy be-
cause "it did not break thru the
police lines "

At the mass meeting to welcome
the delegation, one of their repre-
sentatives, called upon to report,
tried to utilize this opportunity to
slander the delegation, its leaders
and the leaders of the various par-walking out of the regular Council ^ the leat*ers of the various par-

meeting in order to attend a rump ""Pating organizations. Tn typi-

meeting. wi+ii «««. ~- +~.~ „, leal CP, fashion thev called i. r.

_ rump "L1i»a"ng organizations. \n typi-

With one or "two excep- 5*1 C*^* faf^on the? called uPon
" the rank and file to "take over" thetions they refused to participate

in the referendum, characterizing
it as a "phoney," a term borrowed
from the party. Finally they made
up their minds to remain with the
organization, one of the reasons
they gave being that "the records
were in the hands of the regular
secretary."

New Disrupters Us*- Old CP.
Methods

CP. vs. Non-Partisan Organization
So there now exist two organiza-

tions, the regular non-partisan
AOPEE of which Miriam Silvis is
Executive Secretary, with head-
quarters at 22 East 22nd St., and
the dual split-off section which
uses the same name and which has
become merely another fig-leaf for
tho discredited and bankrupt Un-
employed Councils. That this sect
will go the way of Other products
of party adventurism goes without
saying. Already whatever few
non-partisan forces were inveigled
into following thorn arc returning.
It will not be h»np; before this
jplinter will merge with the regu-

lar party groups in the field. In

Now they are conducting a typi-
cal C. P. campaign against the
leadership of the AOPEE. An ex-
ample of this was an article by one
of their representatives, in the
Militant, which bears a striking re-
semblance to an article printed a
few days earlier in the Daily
Worker. Like the CP. their en-
tire campaign is based on lies
Every one of the charges made
against the leadership of the AO
PEE (which they characterize as
Lovestoneite-Socialist) is false.
They have picked up, emphasized
and exaggerated the filthiest slan-
ders of the CP. fraction. So stupid
was their political analysis that the
editorial board of the Militant,
kindly accepted responsibility for
a "typographical error." In order
to curry favor with the Socialist
elements in the organization, who
have no use for their disruptive
methods, they declare their willing-
ness to have a progressive bloc
together with Socialists but not
with LovestoneitesI They have the
follosal gall to set themselves up
as the superior judKes in the or-
ganization, denouncing as "reac-

organization. They sowed defeat-
ism and demoralization. When the
audience realized what was going
on the speaker was indignantly
shouted otf the platform. This was
the answer of the rank and file

not only to this one adventurist fool
who blundered into the wrong or-

ganization, but also to the entire
handful of "progressives" whose
energy is directed toward disrup-

i tion and demoralization. The Daily
Worker write-up of the Washing-
ton delegation is almost verbatim
the report made by this "progres-
sive" at the meeting. Again a
strange coincidence!
In this connection, the Trotsky-

ites, the Militant and the A.W.P.
must be called to account for plac-
ing their press and their offices at
the disposal of this group of irre-

sponsible disrupters, without know-
ing the real situation in the organ-
ization, just because some of these
disrupters are in favor of a "new
Party." The experience of the

Trotskyites in the Amalgamated
Food Workers should prove to

them that being in favor of a
"new Party" is no guarantee
against opportunist and adventur-
ist deviations.

Iiuild The AOPEE
Ait white collar emergency work-

ers are urged to get into their or-
ganization, the AOPEE, with head-
quarters at 22 E. 22nd St, To
build and strengthen it, is the way
to del eat the .starvation program
against the unemployed and emer-
gency workers now being put into
effect by the federal and stale mu-
nicipal administration.
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Furriers Fight for a Union
(C< : r.linufd from Page 5)

three and four dollars worth of
"dues" per worker while they sit

at the machines. Voluntary and
traditional payment of dues? Not
for this revolutionary union! Twen-
ty-one business agents must earn
their keep!

These are some of the reasons
why we Lovestoneites have joined
the A. F. of L. union and there are
others, very important reasons!

Machine Control vs. Union
Democracy

For instance: complete absence
of democracy and instead a rigid
and machine-like control that
makes the slightest disagreement!
let alone such a fundamental one
as ours, a high crime, punishable
with persecution in the organiza-
tion and even loss of the job. One
of us, Sarah Gross, the widow of
Aaron Gross, a founder of the
union, was ordered fired unless she
meet impossible immediate pay-
ments after a long period of un-
employment. For urging affilia-

tion of the industrial union with
the A. F. of L. the writer was
hustled out of a meeting under
Htiler-like "protective arrest"

—

for his "own" good. Organized
howling met us in every effort to

take the floor at meetings. This
"revolutionary democracy" did not
stop there. Organized thuggery_by
paid sluggers prevented our agita-
tion in the streets of the fur mar-
ket What difference is there in

the mind of one whose head is

broken whether the slugger gets
§35.00 a week or $50.00 Is it

the $15.00 difference that makes a
right wing strong arm hireling a
thug and one from a Farty-con-

trolled dual union a revolutionist?

Bankruptcy Of The Industrial
Union

«a ^4pitT.-°f a11 the aforemention-
ed difficulties we might still have
remained within the dual union for
agitational purposes if its bank-
ruptcy was not further demon-
strated by the fact that in 1932
tney stood alone in the field, the
A. F. of L. having completely
abandoned it and were even then
unable to prevent the bosses from
ignoring the old union standards
in the trade. If a dual union can't
get decent conditions when it has
the field to itself under what cir-
cumstances can it?

Role Of Dual Unionism
In addition to all that a sober

revolutionist must come to the con-
clusion that the Communist Party's
dual union policy is playing into
the hands of the capitalist class at
this time. It might be hard for a
Party sympathizer to believe that
his dual union is actually helping
to fetter the American working
class with the company union, but
that is only too true. When all
the working class is girding itself
for a titanic struggle for its right
to organize, for the right to the
closed shop, the dual unions de-
mand what the company unions
ask; that even the minority groups
must be given recognition and are
entitled to agreements with the
employers. In the N. Y. Times of
March 28, a dispatch from Wash-
ington brings the shocking news
that,_ "the automobile agreement
provides that any group may be
represented at conferences with the
employers. This would bring in
A. F. of L. unions, company

NINTH RIVERA MURAL AT NEW WORKERS SCHOOL

unions, rump unions, dissident fac-ias a precedent in all other labor
tions of the A. F. of L. and even disputes, the Times goes on to say.
left wing and Communist unions."} Well? Here you have the shameful
This automobile pact will be used spectacle of Ben Gold delighted

over a piece of work done by Wil-
liam Green, who signed the agree-
ment.

* * *

Future Of Unionism In Fur Trade

r^V™,^ b
?

true that the Joiat
Council Furriers Union has a few
less members than the dual orjran-

true that the leadership of this
union is conservative and muat be
watched and pushed and criticized,
but to the Joint Council belongs
£?,**?* While ** WW have a
leadership less revolutionary than
is Ben Gold, there is far more de-mocracy in that organization than
in his. Even a follower of the
dual union is able to come to ameeting and speak freely, is even
able to come to a shop meeting andsay he refuses to be a member of
the Joint Council and continue towork on the job. For there is no
iorced registration since we have
been m the union. We Lovestone-

!w *£ re
^
lists enouSh to know

that this democracy might last

out?JS
1 *% gAthe uniQn h™* 5Jbut we will fight to retain it and

rll
e
*f +t?° A

°Ur ¥ht™S where the
rest oi the American working class
belongs rather than in a pitiful
dual union which is doomed to
speedy extinction.

* * *

The Way To Poweful Unionism
tu, it

are
,
of the firm conviction

that the fur workers will never
enjoy the fruits of organization so
long as the dual union is permitted
to exist and divide the workers
ranks to the great enjoyment of
the employers. That the furriers
are sick and exhausted oi two
unions is known to all.

The only way the militant and
class conscious fur workers can
win a union that has a permanent
existence is thru building the Joint
Council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and destroying the
dual union.

Bankruptcy of Proletarian Party
Since I have recently left the

Proletarian Party, of which I was
formerly an active member, and
joined the Communist Parjy Oppo-
sition I wish to publicly state my
reasons for so doing.
Mine is not an isolated split and

should not be considered as such.
Many active comrades, including
tvro National Executive Committee
members have left the Proletarian
party within the last few months.
If it were a case of one or two
comrades we might assume that it

was a case of individual short-

coming and let the whole matter
go at that, but when a large num-
ber of such active members leave
almost simultaneously both the
adherents of the Proletarian party
and those who have other leanings
must give a more thoro analysis
in order to find the political sig-

nificance of these breaks in its

ranks.
* * *

The Proletarian party is a Com-
munist organization, that is it ad-

heres to the fundamental prin-
ciples of Communism, the dicta-

torship of the proletariat, soviet

power, etc. That is fine, but it is

not everything. The Communist
party and the Communist

_
party

Opposition are also communist or-
*'•" ./>-t:ons yet there are very real

differences between the three.

Two very important attitudes of
' P.P. which are to a great ex-
tent responsible for its recent splits

are first its sectarian blind atti-

tude toward the other sections of
the American Communist move-
ment and its complete failure as
an organization to link up the class

struggle in its less highly develj

open forms, i.e. as it is expressed

ad similar or-

tions, with the class strug-

;Jn its fir.i] revolutionary phase.
P.P. is quite sure that it is

the only real r party in

. ... 10 BCxe that it ab-

y ignores all the others.

The P.P. fights the C.P. with un-
dying \sA the same time

- the least criticize the

nee of the errors

C-P, It ftdopa the moat db-
• - -/- tztade to-

C L f ' example, it is

• 'rican party's
- -h other

•

a its press and
<1 fronts.

Yet what

by Mary Wright

recent German debacle? What
statement did it print? For two
months after Hitler came to power
it printed articles telling the work-
ers that Fascism is bad. Then it

printed the statement of the E.G.
C.I. whitewashing the German
Communist party and the Commu-
nist International. No comment
was made. A comrade had written
an article analyzing the situation,

pointing out the mistakes of both
the S.P. and the C.P. and criticiz-

ing the failure of the C.P.G. to

form a united front against Fas-
cism. This article was never print-

ed.
* * *

The P.P. does not carry on the

aggressive splitting tactics of the

C~P. in relation to the trade unions.

But it has no planned progressive

program within them. It leaves

it to the will of each individual

member and makes it quite clear

to him that what is expected of

him is to advertise the P.P. If he

as an individual plays a progres-

sive role he is not reprimanded,

but if he does not that is quite all-

right too. Any group which aspires

to become a Communist party

must have a planned program of

action within the trade unions and

furthermore it must carry it out.

The P.P. will offer the alibi that

it has not the forces, a weak eva-

sive alibi. The C.P.O. is not a

mass organization but it is a real

force in a great many trade

unions.
* * *

We find the same weakness in

the position toward immediate de-

mands. The recognized leaders of

the P.P., Keracher et. al., take the

stand that they are opposed to all

immediate demands except those

whirh can only be obtained by a

complete revolution. This was seen

at the convention three years ago

when Peterson and others broke

awav. It was also seen in the dis-

at the recent convention

and in the splits which followed,

The basis for the splits within

the P.P- is the fact that instead

tag conditions as the, ar

with common :rt r'-a. :->'-, ma ieaa ;

r eve* and

io/-.i»t*H from the working cia»»

into action when and if a revolu-
tion suddenly startles the country.
But revolutions do not happen like

that. We must be with the* work-
ing class, fighting with them, lead-

ing them, preparing them for the

steps to come. If today we are In

sleepy isolation do you think that
we can suddenly shake off our
inertia and from would-be philos-

ophers become revolutionary lead-

ers?

Today the P.P. exerts only a neg-
ative influence, that is it takes
those, worker., m n> of whom have
excellent potentialities, out of the

class struggle. It does not show
them how to carry on effective

work but it delays them, and in

some cases permanently, from
learning how to participate in the

labor movement as communists. I

am glad to note that already many
of the more active comrades have,

like myself, become disgusted with
the sectarianism and inactivity of

the P.P. and are leaving it to join

the C.P.O.
* *

The C.P.O. adheres to the prin-

ciples of Communism, it is a rev-

olutionary working class political

organization, agreeing with all

other communist groups on the

fundamentals of communism. It

is on tactical questions that it dif-

fers from the official party, and the

P.P. In the trade union field it

disagrees with both the passive

disregard attitude, the benevolent

neutrality of the P.P. and the left

sectarian dual unionism ofthe C.P.

It adopts a progressive policy with-

in the trade unions, continually

leads the backward workers to t

more progressive position thru co-

ordinated action. Each member of

the C.P.O. is made to understand

the importance of this work and

the group as such sees to it that

he is a leader within the union of

his trade.
.

The C.P.O. recognizes the fact

that there are divisions within

the Communist movement and

strives for Communist unity thru-

out the world. The P.P. is a fact

(however unimportant), the O.r.

is a fact, (and an important^one),

they cannot be ignored. The C.P.O.

recognizes this fact and acts ac-

cordingly.
Because it has a correct ap-

proach both to other communist

organizations and the non-revolu-

tionary worker! and because it is

alive, alert and seizes every oppor-

A "Lovestoneite" Recants
Editor Workers Age:

Several days ago there appeared
in the Daily Worker a statement
from a former Philadelphia "Love-
stoneite" who dissociated himself
from the Lovestone group and was
readmitted into the Communist
Party.

It would be of interest to the
readers of the Age to .learn that
Sam Leckerman, the supposed
Lovestoneite,- is the notorious trai-

tor and present Republican politi-

cian of the Carpenters Union. He
never was a member of our group.
The real story is the following:
Sam Leckerman, who is not an

ordinary rank and filer, but a lead-
er of Local 1073, a former busi-
ness agent of the local and presi-
dent of the local, had consistently
slandered and undermined the Par-
ty, while being a Party member.
In 1926 his expulsion from the Par-
ty was considered but Leckerman,
being a staunch Fosterite, his fac-
tion raised the cry of factionalism.

Finally his actions became so
vile that he was expelled by unani-
mous decision in 1927, more than
two years before the Lovestone-
ites were expelled.

After his expulsion from the
Party, Leckerman sank so deep as
to make an alliance with the Re-
publican politician, Sam Sloan, in

the elections in Local 1073_ of the
Carpenters union. This was in 1929,

after we had been expelled from
:he Party. The Party fraction did

not even issue a statement against

Leckerman even tho he still pa-

raded as a progressive. The pro-

gressive carpenters' group, under
our influence, isssued a leaflet con-

demning Leckerman as a traitor

and called on the workers to de-

feat him in the elections.

In 1930 Leckerman reached the

acme of his treason. He testified

before the District Council against

three members of the union, charg-

ing them with membership in the

Communist Party. The three C.P.

members were expelled.

Thousands of workers in Phila-

delphia are acquainted with the

facts that we have enumerated.

How can the Party burocrats, who

tunity to participate m the labor

movement for the advancement of

communism, I have joined this

Kroup and am now devoting my
ntmost efforts to working witn.it

£? furthering the communist

movement,

keep on crying "renegades" against
the founders and builders of our
Party because we differ on tactics—how can the Party clasp to its

bosom a Sam Leckerman? It was
difficult to do! So they invented
the Lovestone myth.
The following will prove that

Party sympathizers do not believe
the Party leaders. When Lecker-
man was proposed for membership
of the C.P.-controlled I.W.O. he
was promptly rejected. Then a
decree came from the Party office

that Leckerman is O.K. and must
be admitted. He was then admitted
but even the party sympathisers
understand this game.
We certainly do not envy the

Party its new acquisition. We will

soon see the rather humorous spec-

tacle of Leckerman defending the

Party line (with a straight face)

and denouncing the Lovestoneites

as "right wingers."
H. Bail Philadelphia

MAY DAY ISSUE
WORKERS AGE
A 12 page May First issue of

Workers Age will be off the

press in time to reach outlying

cities by May First.

Among the contributors

this issue will be Jay LovestoL.-

on The Perspectives of the New
Deal; Bertram D. Wolfe on Len-

inism Today—A Critique of the

World Communist Movement;

Will Herberg on Russia and the

"Fourth International"; Edward
Welsh on The Crisis in the Un-

employment Movement; D. Ben-

jamin on The Program of the

A W. P.; George F. Miles on

The Next Step for the Trade

Unions; Saul Held on—After O.

W.A. What?

There will also appear in this

issue articles on the Prague Pro-

gram of the German Social-de-

mocracy and an estimate of the

Program of the Revolutionary

Policy Committee — for the

American Socialist Party.

* * *

AH units of the CPO should

place their increased orders im-

mediately Units are also re-

quested to send to th"r Sw-
ings—not later than April 18th.
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THE CANADIAN WORKERS LEAGUE

JN THE headlines of recent weeks Germany, Austria and the New
Deal have had a sort of a privileged position. This does not mean
that nothing has been happening elsewhere. These are stirring

days, days in which we are at culminating points of decades of deve-
lopment and no country is left out of the run.

Concretely, we have in mind Canada. In the land of our northern
neighbor much has been happening of late. Class lines have become
hardened and class relations more- embittered. Canadian reaction has
reached its high watermark in the present Bennett government. Labor
militaries are hounded for strike activities; communists are sentenced
to heavy prison terms for mere agitation;' civil rights are a dead
letter and economic conditions are increasingly unbearable.

It is especially under these conditions that we greet the for-
mation of the Workers League of Canada. This League is dedicated
to the principles of Marx and Lenin, and to the Leninist tactical
course pursued by the Comintern in its days of greatest virility and
influence. The Workers League of Canada breaks with the dry-rot
formulae and shibboleths of the ultra-left sectarian course of official

Canadian communism. It evolves its tactics fully cognizant of the
specific conditions prevailing in Canada and thus strikes very ef-
fectively towards unifying the workers' ranks and their struggles,
towards winning the workers for the achievement of the revolution-
ary principles of Marx and Lenin.

We of the Communist Party Opposition in tht United States
hails the first move toward revolutionary sanity and unity in Canada.
We are sure it will mean much for Canadian labor, awakening to the
need of a showdown struggle against the black Bennett government.
The Workers League of Canada, with its insistence on transforming
the conservative unions into militant trade unions and of inspiring
and aiding the realization of the broadest genuine united front
against capitalist reaction, shows not only the path of struggle but
also points the way out of the whole crisis of decaying capitalism.

To the Workers League of Canada go our revolutionary greetings.

Trade Union Notes
______ by G. F. M. -

New Workers School in New Term
The final term of the fifth year

of the New Workers School will

begin on Monday April 9th. In
ever increasing numbers workers
are realizing that it is the only
school where the principles and
tactics 6t\ Marxism-Leninism ard
taught, not as a, dogma but as a
method and a guide to action

Several new courses are being
given this term which should be of
special interest to all those who
are interested in Communism:

* * *

PORTRAIT OF AMERICA, in-
structor Bertram D. Wolfe. Fri-
days - 8.30 P. M. beginning April
13th.

In this course Comrade Wolfe,
author of the new book "Portrait
of America," gives a Marxist
analysis of the decisive turning
points and driving forces that
shaped modern America, its eco-
nomy, its class structure and its
ideology. The subjects of the lee
tures are: Colonial America, The
First American Revolution, The
American Dream, The Struggle
over Slavery, The American Labor
Movement, and America as a World
Power.

* * *

THE COMMUNIST MOV
MENT AND THE TRADE
UNIONS, instructor G. F. Miles,
Fridays 7 o'clock beginning Apr.
Kith.

This course will include a dis-
wssion of the historical approach
of Communism to the trad*;
unions, a review of the attitude, of
the* varietisv tendencies in the labor
movvment towards the trad* union
at the present time, and an
estimate of the pr« <n\. condition
of tb« tndg union movement.

DIALECTICAL MATERIA L-
bwtrBctor Will Berber* Mon-

day* 7 P. M. begfasinj Apr. 6th.
tats m toxical <

ncism and of its philosophical
a detailed

ni nation oi < oncep-

tions of dialectical materialism as
the philosophy of Marxism.

+ + <*

FUNDAMENTALS OF COM-
MUNISM, instructor Eve Dorf.
Mondays, 8.30 P. M. beginning
April 9th.
This course consists of an ana-

lysis of the economic, social and
political structure and functioning
of the capitalist system, the con-
tradictions within capitalism, ten-
dencies making for a new social
order, the nature and form of
socialist society.

* * *

PROPOSED ROADS TO FREE-
DOM (Which Program for the
Working Class), instructor Jim
Cork. Thursdays, 7 P. M. beginning
April 12th.

Analysis of the various tenden-
cies in the labor movement. Anar-
chism, syndicalism, socialism, of-
ficial communist tendency, Trot-
skyism and the International Com-
munist Opposition.

* + +

ELEMENTS OF MARXIAN
ECONOMICS, instructor B. Her-
man. Tuesday 8.30 P. M beginning
April 10th.

* * *

BASIC CONCEPTIONS OF
SCIENCE, instructor M. C. Stew-
art. Thursdays 8.30 P. M. beginn-
ing April 12th.

Dialectical Materialism applied
in the field of science.

The last battle in the auto indus
try has not been fought yet, for
the workers have not said their

final word. But
AUTO we must recog-
UNIONS nize that inter-

CRIPPLED vention of Pres-
ident Roosevelt

and the proposals agreed to by
William Green go a long way to

cripple unionism in the auto
Jdustry.

Despite Green's flat refusal to
[submit membership lists to the
employers, he finally did agree to
do so. What is still worse, the
whole struggle, directed against
company unionism, was given up,

The White House statement makes
it very c^ear that "more than one
group" will be recognized in any
negotiations with the employers.
The New York Evening Post comes
out with a seven column head
"Auto Pact Saves Company Union"
and less than twenty four hours
after Green hailed the decision as
a great victory for labor, he mum-
bled about resisting the presence
of company union representatives
during negotiations.
The present severe defeat of the

auto workers rests squarely upon
I the shoulders of the A. F. of L.
burocracy.

+ *

The treachery of the burocracy
becomes even more vile when we
examine the growth of company

unions. Green's
COMPANY betrayal, which
UNIONS strengthen com-
GROW pany unionism

climaxes a per-
iod in which company unions have
far outstripped the trade unions in
growth. The Monthly Labor Re-
view for February 1934 (a United
States Department of Labor pub-
lication) brings some striking
facts.

A survey of 3,314 companies
with 2,500,000 workers, made in
November 1933, shows 45.7% of
the workers under individual bar-
gaining arrangements, 45% under
company unions and only 9.3%
operating under union agreements.

report the adoption of the plan
after NIRA
"Among 416 companies re-

porting that they had made col-

lective agreements with unions,
232 with 106,696 employees re-
port that the agreement was en-
tered upon before NIRA. 174
companies with 131,272 employ-
ees report the formation of
agreements subsequent to

NIRA."
President Roosevelt's attitude

was made quite clear when he said
in the White House Statement:
"The government makes it clear
that it favors no particular form
of employee organization or repre-
sentation." And Senator Wagner
in defending his Bill against James
A. Emery, general counsel of the
National Association of Manufac-
turers, was forced to state that his
Bill "does not encourage a nation-
al union. It does not favor any
particular union. It does not even
favor unionization."
The . instrument for smashing

company unionism is not to be
sought for in government circles
or among "friendly senators" but
is to be found only in the organ-
ized power of the trade unions.

* * *

Elsewhere in this issue will be
found information on the elections
in Local 22 I.L.G.W.U. There are

few facta.

CHINESE DESTINIES, by Ague.
Smedley. The Vanguard Pre?*.
Agnes Smedley, the author of

this book is American bom. Early
in her life she became interested
in the movements for freedom; In-
dian freedom, Irish freedom, freel
dom of the oppressed, the toiling
masses. As a journalist, her travel*
have taken her to many parts of
the globe. During the last few
years, in China, as a writer for In-
dian and German newspapers, she
visited many sections seldom
touched by foreigners. Chinese
Destinies is the result of these, her
latest travels. She is possessed of
a keen sense of stark realities. Thj3
she shows in the multi-coloured
sketches of the lives she reveals to
us. Suggesting phases, shades and
tones m the lives of these humans
she emphasizes the most vital. Her*
realistic strokes turn these imasea
to flesh and blood.

g

The scenes of these stories are
the cities, villages of China, her
mountains, valleys, plains and rice
fields. Pictures of Nanking, mov-
ing scenes of Shanghai, chapters
on Shangpo and on the Chinese
Soviet Republic. The Peasants of
Kwangtung, scenes of savagery
and "white" reaction, arrests and
executions even of those only sus-
pected of "forbidden thoughts"

j
Scenes of heads lying in the gut-

PROGRESSIVES however, Vor- •

ter
f

and
.
roadways as warnings

WIN IN thy of mention ' ?.
nd ret*mders to those who dare

LOCAL 22 here. Despite l
lve ."P, 4? their convictions. In-

the fact that
^rmmgled with these, are the stor-

the "left" group conducted a vio-|
les

,

numan kindness among corn-
lent camnaign against Zimmerman, ,

*£'. °* tY
\
eir sufferings, their

the candidate for manager it is J^y
altles» their heroism—stories of

Notice

An analysis of these figures, by
industry, shows that it is primar-
ily in the important industries, in

those in which
IMPORTANT the workers
INDUSTRIES have shown un-
INVOLVED misljakable

signs of organi-
zation and struggle that the
growth of company unions is
greatest.

Of 1,100,000 metal workers only
31,000 were under union contract;
of 328,000 textile workers, union
agreements cover 60,000; in the
food industry 13,000 out of 242 000
are in signed union shops; and in
the oil industry a mere 2.000 work-
ers are in union oil fields out of
167.000. The remaining workers,
in these industries are operating of Man* 15, 1934:
either under company unions or
thru Individual bargaining.

These figures challenge the very
existence of the trade union move-
ment and crv aloud for militants
and progressives everywhere to or-
ganize against this menace and
against the burocracy which toler-
ates and strengthens it.

gratifying to note that many sup-
porters of the left group were not
carried away by these diatribes and
supported Zimmerman for mana-
ger.
The vote of Stamper, the 'left

group" candidate againBt Zimmer-
man, is quite significant. His vote
was 1,634 less than the highest
vote on his ticket and 365 votes
less than the lowest vote for any
candidate of the "left group". This
is the answer of even the support-
era of the "left" to the slander
campaign against Zimmerman.
The Daily Worker and the Frei-

heit claim the results to be a great
victory for the Party. If 27% of
the vote as against 45% one year
ago is a victory; if electing no one
for any office or committee as
against 9 elected one year ago, re-
presents a victory then we hope
that such victories be multiplied
and come often.

Muste is angry, very angry at
the criticisms leveled by us at the
American Workers Party (to be

born). He there-WE fore fires this
*J*E a n n i h i 1 ating
INDICTED broadside at us,

m Labor Action

human interest!

Agnes Smedley has done justice
to both the old and the new China
The old feudal aristocracy hanging
on "*?*& aH might and sacrificing
the lifeblood of millions of China's
bravest is depicted in all its cruel-
ties. The pictures of new China
struggling to be born are very in-
spiring. The most stirring of the

lt£l
eT
>J° ™? min<*> is the story,

The JAve Years." A realistic tale
of the lives and deaths of five com-
munists. The inhuman treatment,
the suffering they go through, the
devotion and loyalty of each and
their heroic deaths. A story of the
fibre that inspires, in spite of the
momentary defeats.

Into these stories Agnes Smed-
ley puts her whole being, creating
with simple language stories that
breathe life! No one who wants to
understand life in China should
neglect this account of a signifi-
cant section on the globe.

—ESTHER MENDEL

As we go to press, the Eighth
Convention of the Communist Par-
ty of the U. S. A. has just gotten
Under way. In the next issue of
Workers Agfi we will analyze the
decisions of this convention and its

accompanying fanfare and me-
chanical enthnsisjm which seems
i>> pervadfl and replace a realistio
approach to our problems.

mWT PARTY 'Opposition)
J nth Sire*

New York, N. Y.

.-.; ";";.-? £c.T?.a
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Nam*
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'My
' ' Stale

NRA, "the new Magna Charta
of American labor". w«s showered
with praise by the A. P. of L. bu-
,.__ T-or.rapv. Social-NRA AND ;«;t.a \\fo 3U(]eP

UNIONS »* n atep to So-

. ,,
fi'ili^m. Even

*»ch "eft Socialists" f»s D»vid P
B«renber<r exnoefod the Govern
menf, to give official recognition to
'»»•• fctart* union movement and con
^iiirint "nrnubers will virtually he
rnrcad nnvw them." I«; it nnv won-
flat that thmiftandfl of worWs Ru f.Wnrl ^rh illusions and still hone
th»t NRA wi'l *H matters right?

[I,- fart of rha rm-Hcr ,'„ (nntm f

Tl7:i"
)W ^'^ 1ho Introdue-

[ion of NRA that rnmnnnv union-
i»m hr.« como into fu ii fl„W(,r W(>

;

,."" l
.",

fr"" 1 f h" American Fedora-
tlonh* March 1834i

"Amf-ng 658 companies whlrh
ranorted collaettva b«r*ajningenm comnanv "nim,,, 2?:a com-'"""

'»! B05O87 amolovaaa

"W,i i„.w ntra. -ton com-
PWllas with 078,141 employees

'The trade union policy of
the Lovestoneites is a mechanic-
al support of the A. F. of L.
(Though not of present policies
and leadership

1

! in every in-
stance and o refusal in any case
to support independent union-
ism. . . Where the workers want
n> organize outside, that bodv
(A. F. of L.—GFM) we will
help them."
This sounds verv flexible and

nisn very profound. But what is
Musto'g r^rsnectiw ? Will the
American Workers Partv guide the
work«ra nnd advise thoTO where to
oro nnd how? O** is this one of the
tactVR *h*t the "revolutionnrv
vanguard of American bibor" will
work nut ** it goes alone? Mu«te
VPs h'ma^If ph a sort of "r-vohi-
hnn;,rv" .^orokoonrr who will na*S
ovn.s th* counter whnt the workers
»'n.nf, ^ith«r e« independent union
at «n A. V. of L. union. This mnv

document in the form of an editor-
ial in the Militant.
One would expect that the Trot-

skyites who shout so loudly for de-
mocracy when one of their number
is maltreated by official Commu-
nists would say something about
the Industrial Union terror in the
market, thru hired gangsters. But
there is not a word about this. Af-
ter the usual ritualistic phrases
such as "paralyzing bureaucrat-
ism", "Stalinist organizations",
and "Stalinist Unions" they pro-
ceed to attack the main danger—
the Lovestoneites who are giving
a "radical face" to the Internation-
al. The upshot of all of Cannon's
verbosity is that in spite of every-
thing we must continue to support
the Noodle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union.
We recall that this has been the

attitude of the Trotskyites at every
turn of events where the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
was involved. In this manner have
they written when the clonkmakera
began to go over to the I.L.G.W.U ,

when the dressmakers made up
their mind to end dual unionism

hfl t* (rood wu' of pntchinir unmis- ?nd now "£"»" the .same stupidities
n*et.fn* ivnrkorci f,r ioMIerfuels '

!
n tnt" case Of the furriers. Esp«C-

•"hi ipionr #1 lo^ticR. but It carta^n- ' !?ry on t™ ,i(> union questions the

t a irs*?** i""'on nolicy of P
"revolnt'omirv vnngnarcl."

• * *

A* la«t thoosar"1* of ^mbaHfltd.
*"' 1r '' ! ' t* N/'w Y'ork hav* bear>
rewarded for their p*»«*«*"« h* 'i,„

i-» rlnjn of the
SOME T«f nr«nt.tonnl
TOOTunrvTRT Re!«h*v»' T on-
WrSDOM i-lct T,,.f* opno-

Trotskyites have proved themselves
time and again <o ho infantile and
thoroughly irresponsible,
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